Promoting Successful Placements and Child-Well Being: A Trauma Informed Toolbox for Foster Parents

This 12 hour training will consist of six key themes or context areas: 1.) The Impact of Trauma, Abuse and Neglect – 2.) Understanding Behavior – 3.) Building Relationships – 4.) Regulation – 5.) Self-Development and Identity – 6.) Endings and Beginnings.

Promoting Successful Placements and Child-Well Being focuses:

- Attachment by strengthening and enhancing caregivers’ skills in identifying, understanding, tolerating and managing their inner lives. Regulation by cultivating children’s and teens’ awareness and skills in identifying, understanding, tolerating and managing their inner lives.
- Competency by addressing key factors associated with resilience, increasing opportunities for choice and empowerment and building effective self-identity and decision-making skills.

2019 MANDATED Trainings in Sandoval County.

Session 1 and 2 (6 hours each)
Saturday February 23, 2019
Saturday March 02, 2019
Time: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM with one hour lunch
Where: NM Workforce Connection (next to Railrunner Sandoval 550 station), 301 Piedra Lisa St, Bernalillo, NM, 87004.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3 (4 hours)
Tuesday May 21, 2019
Wednesday May 22, 2019
Thursday May 23, 2019
Time: 3:00 PM – 7:00 PM with a 15 minute break
Where: 4359 Jager Dr. Suite D
Rio Rancho, NM 87144

Session 1 and 2 (6 hours each)
Monday, September 16, 2019
Tuesday September 17, 2019
Time: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM with one hour lunch
Where: NM Workforce Connection (next to Railrunner Sandoval 550 station), 301 Piedra Lisa St, Bernalillo, NM, 87004.

Contact:
Chris Knutson via call/text at (505) 270-7585 or email Christian.Knutson@state.nm.us
Please send RSVPs to the above Contact info with the name of the people who plan to attend.
Each class has a max of 30 attendees.

SORRY NO CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

Training is MANDATORY! Not completing it could result in revocation of foster license and removal of children, Please refer to your placement worker with any questions.